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College Calendar 1948 - 1949
1948 - SECOND SEMESTER
Friday, January 23 ---------------------------- Registration Day
Monday, January 26, 8 A. M. ------------------------ Classes Begin
Thursday, February 5, 10 A. M. ------ Day of Prayer ior Colleges
Sabbath, March 7, 7:30 P. M. ------ Women's BibJe Reading Contest
Thursday-Friday, March 25-26 -------------------- Spring Recess
Sabbath, May 23, 8 P. M. -------------------------- Baccalaureate
Monday-Tuesday, May 24-25 ------------------ Final Examinations
Wednesday, May 26, 6 P. M. ---------- Alumni Dinner and Program
Thursday, May 27, 8 P. M. ------------------------ Commencement

1948 - SUMMER SCHOOL
Monday, June 14 ------------ First Summer School Session Begins
Saturday, July 17 -------------- First Summer School Session Ends
Monday, July 19 ----- ------- Second Summer School Session Begins
Saturday, August 21 ---------- Second Summer School Session Ends
1948-1949 - FIRST SEMESTER
Monday , September 13 ---------------- Registration of Freshmen
Tuesday, September 14 -------------- Registration of Upperclasses
Wednesday, September 15 8 A. M. ---------------- Classes Begin
Monday, September 20 11 A. M. :------- Anniversary Founders Day
Saturday, October 16 ------------------------------ Homecoming
Sabbath, November 21, 7:30 -------- Men's Bible Reading Contest
Wednesday, November 24, Noon -------- Thanksgiving Recess Begins
Monday, November 29, 8 A. M. -------- Thanksgiving Recess Einds
Thursday, December 23, Noon ------------ Christmas Recess Be!?ins
Monday, January 3, 8 A. M. ------~----- Christmas Vacation Ends
Tuesday-Thursday, January 25-27 ---------- Semester Examinations
1949 - SECOND SEMESTER
Friday, January 28 ---------------------------- Registration Day
Monday, January 31, 8 A. M. ---------------------- Classes Begin
Thursday, February 3, 11:05 ---------- Day of Prayer for Colleges
Sabbath, March 6 -------------- Women's Bible Reading Contest
Thursday-Friday, March 24-25 -------------------- Spring Recess
Sabbath, May 29 8 P. M. -------------------------- Baccalaureate
Monday-Tuesday, May 30::.31 ------------------ Final Examinations
Wednesday, June 1, 6 P. M. -------------- Alumni Dinner & Program
Thursday, June 2, 8 P. M. ------------------------ Commencement
1949 - SUMMER SCHOOL
Monday, June 13 ------------ First Summer School Session Begins
Saturday, July 16 -------------- First Summer School Session Ends
Monday, July 18 ------------ Second Summer School Session Begins
Saturday, August 20 ---------- Second Summer School Session Ends
1949-1950 - FIRST SEMESTER
Monday, September 12 -------------- Freshmen Registration Day
Tuesday, September 13 ------------------ Upperclasses Register

[
CORRECTIONSDue to increased operational expenses the fo llowing rates will
become effective September 1, 1948:
Tuition
One semester, 18 hours maximum ------------------ $150.00
Each semester hour in excess of 18 ---------------10.00
Twelve hours or less, per hour ---------------------10.00
Extension courses, per hour -----------------------10.00
Summer

s~

s ion

Tuition for five week sess10n
(six semester hours, maximum)
Other fees -

45 .00

remain the same as listed on pages 16 and 17

Self-help
The additional expense to students in financial need may be
paid through work in the college cafeteria, officies, maintenance,
or farm. Students workers are paid from sixty-five to seventy-five
cents per hour depending upon the type of work.
Several students at Cedarville are paying nearly all of their
expenses by working for the college. High school graduates with
no other support than their own earnings should investigate Cedarville's self-help program by writing the Dean of Men.
Scholarships
All scholarships are being increased in proportion with the increased tuition. Several new scholarships based on academic record
and financial need are available.

Trustees

Terms Expire 1948
John W. Bickett, D. D., '97 ------------------------------ Clifton
Karlh Bull ------------------------------------------ Cedarville
R. W. Ustick, D. D., '11 ------------------------------ Springfield
Leo Anderson, D. V. M. ------------------------------ Cedarville
Joseph A. Finney, '06 ------------------------------------ Xenia
Ralph Rife, '22 -------------------------------------- Cedarville
- . Harvey C. Auld, '29 -------------------------------- Cedarville
Terms Expire 1949
Harry G. Pounsford -----------. ---------------------- Cincinnati
S. Frank Creswell, '10 -------------------------------- Cedarville
Dwight R. Guthrie, D. D. -------------------------- Johnstown, Pa.
Willard Barlow, '27 ---------------------------------- Columbus
Rankin MacMillan ------------------------------------ Cedarville
Edwin Dean ---------------------------------------------- Xenia
Terms Expire 1950
George H. Hartman ---------------------------------- Cedarville
Walter C. Iliff -------------------------------------- Cedarville
Wm. R. Graham, D. D., '05 ---------------------- Lafayette, Ind.
John L. Dorst -------------------------------------- Springfield
Dr. Leslie S. Dean, '21 ---------------------------- Rocky River
William Conley, Member Emerit,us .:. ___________________ Cedarville
Officers
Joseph A. Finney, '-06 -------------------------------Leo Anderson, D. V. M. -------------------------------Rankin MacMillan -----------------~-----------------George Hartman -----------------------------------Ira D. Vayhinger, President of the College -------------2

President
Vice Pres.
Secretary
Treasurer
Ex officio

STANDING COMITTEES
Executive Committee
Leo Anderson, Chairman; G. H. Hartman, W. C. Iliff, J. L. Dorst,
Ira D. Vayhinger, ex officio.
Finance Committee

G. H. Hartman, Chairman; Karlh Bull, S. F. Creswell, H. G.
Pounsford, John W. Bickett, Egwin Dean.
Instruction Committee

Dwight R. Guthrie, Chairman; R. W. Ustick, Leslie S. Dean; W.
R. Graham, Willard Barlow.
Investments Committee
Karlh Bull, Chairman; G. H. Hartman, W. C. Iliff, J. L. Dorst,
Rankin MacMillan, F. A. Jurkat, ex officio.
Property Committee

G. H. Hartman, Chairman; W. C. Iliff, Leo Anderson, Rankin
MacMillan.
Auditing Committee

Karlh Bull, Chairman;

w·. C.

Iliff.

Budget Committee

Dwight R. Guthrie, Chairman; G. H. Hartman, Leslie S. Dean,
Ira D. Vayhinger, ex officio.
Farm Committee

Rankin MacMillan, Chairman; William Conley, Ralph Rife.
Ladies Advisory Board

Mrs. Ira D. Vayhinger, President; Mrs. A. E. Richards, First VicePresident; Mrs.~ David Reynolds, Second Vice-President; Mrs. J. M.
Auld, Secretary-Treasurer; Mrs. David Bradfute, Mrs. Fred Clemans,
Mrs. John Collins, Mrs. Arthur Evans, Mrs. Walter Iliff, Mrs. Clayton
McMillan, Mrs. Rankin MacMillan, Mrs. E. C. Oglesbee, Mrs. Herman
Stormont, Mrs. Meryl Stormont, Mrs. Fred Townsley, Mrs. Ralph
Townsley, Mrs. Hugh Turnbull, Mrs. C. R. Wagner.
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Faculty

Ira D. Vayhinger, B.S., President
B.S., Moores Hill (now Evansville) College, 1910; Graduate work,
Oberlin Theological Seminary, 1910-11; General Secretary Y.M.C.A.,
1911-1922; Church Finance Consultant and Campaign Director, 19231941; Finance Director and Business Manager, Cedarville College,
1941-42; Acting President, Cedarville College, 1942-43; President,
1943-.

Frank Albert Jurkat, A.M., LL.D., Language and History
A.B., Franklin College, 1895; A.M., 1898; LL.D., 1917; A.M.
Wittenberg College, 1930; Instructor in Hist ory, Franklin College,
1894-95; Professor of Modern Languages and History, Cedarville College, 1895-; Graduate work, Ohio State University, Summer School,
1901-36; Professor of Old Testament Language and Literature, Cedarville Theological Seminary, 1913-.
A. J. Hostetler, B.S., A .M., Director of Department of Education
B.S., Ohio Northern University, 1908; A.M., Wittenberg College,
1930; State Common School Life Certificate, 1909; State High School
Life Certificate, 1913; Teacher jn Rural Elementary Schools, 18971907; Principal of High Schools, 1908-17; Assistant County Superintendent, 1917-1922; Director of County Normal, 1922-1927; Department of Education, Cedarville Colleg.e, 1927-1930; Registrar, Cedarville College, 1930-1939; Director of Department of Education, 1930-.
(rrofessor H ostet ler met his death Feb. 13, 1948 in an auto accident.)
C. W. Steele, A .B., M.S., LL.D., Dean; Education, Social Sciences
Diploma, Indiana State Normal School, 1915; A.B., Indiana
Teachers College, 1927; M.S., Northwestern University, 1934j Teacher
in Rural, Grade, and High Schools, Indiana, 1889-1928; Instructor
South Dakota State College, Indiana State Normal School, Teachers'
4

College, M?,dison, South Dakota, summers 1918-1925; Professor o:f
Social Science and Public Speaking, Cedarville College, 1928-1937;
Professor of Education, 1937-.

Helen Hooven Santmyer, B.A., B.Litt., Dean of Women
Latin and English
B.A., Wellesley, 1918; B.Litt., Oxon., 1928; Teacher of English,
Xenia High School; Instructor in English, Wellesley; Author and
Writer for Magazines; Professor of Latin and English, Cedarville
College, 1936-.

Eloise M. Kling, A.B., M.A., Elementary Education
Graduate of the School of the Brown County Ursulines; A.B.,
Wittenberg College, 1926; M.A., Colul}.1bia University, 1941; Teacher
in Springfield and Clark County Schools, 1926-1928; Instructor in
Ridgewood Private School, 1928-1930; Teacher in the Ridgewood Experimental School under Wittenberg College, 1931-1935; Principal of
the Ridgewood Experimental School, 1935-1937. Graduate work in
Ohio State University, Sumrper 1937; Columbia, 1938-1941. Professor
of Elementary Education, Cedarville College, 1937-.

Mendell E. Beattie, A.B., :Physical Education, Dean of Men
A.B., Morris-Harvey College, 1926; Coaching schools Marshajl
College, summer 1938; Instructor and Coacliing in High Schools,
North Qarolina and West Virginia, 1926-1931; Director of Athletics,
Atlantic University, 1931-1932; Instructor in Physical Education and
Freshmen Basketball, Morris-Harvey College, 1\:1 62-1930; D _r ec:tor of
Physical Education and Athletics, Alford .Holbrook College, 1933-1941;
Director of Physical Education and Athletics, Rio Grande College,
1941-1946; Director of Physical Education and Athletics at Cedarville
College, 1946-.
·

Carrie M. Rife, A.B., M.A., Speech, Education
A.B., Cedarville College, 1904; M.A., Ohio State University,
1929; Graduate work, · Wooster Summer School, 1915; State High
School Life Certificate, 1915; Teacher in Rur:al and Primary Schools,
1906-1913; Principal of Hig,h. Schools, 1915-1946; Instructor L Cedarville College Summer School, 1931-1934; Profe~sor of Spees:h and
Education, Cedarville College, 1946-.

Elwood R. Shaw, A.B., B.S., Science
A.B., Cedarville College 1940; B.S., Cedarville College 1941; Assistant Instructor of Mathematics, Cedarville College, 1940-41; Teacher in High Schools 1941-42.; U. S. Army, 1942-45; Teacher in High
Schools 1945-46; r'rofessor of Science, l,edarv111e College 1940-.

Mildred B. Creswell, A.B., Mus. Bae., M.M., Director of Music, Professor of Organ, Piano, Theory, Voice.
A.B., Muskingum College, 1927; M.B., Muskingum College Con~
servatory, 1928; M.M., Cincinnati Conservatory of Music, 193'1; Grad5

uate work Ohio St ate Univer sity, 1942; Diploma from American Conservatory at F ontainebleau, France, 1930; Piano under I. Phillipp;
Organ under Windor a nd Dupre ; Pressor Scholarship in Harmony
under Boulanger ; Radio organ r ecitals over WOSU, 1940-1943; Piano
and orO'an recitals, Cairo, Cincinnat i1 Columbus, etc., Musical lectures
an d trqvel talks, tea cher primary and elementary grades Triadelp hia District, Wheeling, W. Va., 1926-1929; Instructor Piano, Theory,
Organ, American Coll ege for Girls, Cai ro, E gypt, 1929-1932; Head
riano an d Theory Department, Westminis ter College, Salt Lake City,
U tah, 1933-1936; Director of Music, CedarvillQ College, 1936-1939;
1946-.

Frederick M. Carlsen, A.B., B.D., Bible and History
A.B., York College, York, Nebraska, 1941; B.D., Bonebrake Theologica l Seminary, 1944; Pastor of Leesville and Biddle United
Brethen Church es 1943-1945 ; Pastor of Garwin, Iowa, Unit ed
Br ethren Church; Professor of Bible and History, Cedarville College, 1946-.

Olive Brill Carlsen, B.A., English
B.A., Cedarville College, 1936; Miami University, summer 1940;
Bonebrake Theological Se_rninary, 1941-1942; Teacher of Latin and
E nglish , H uston Rural School, 1936-1940; Teacher of Lat in and English , Selma R ura l School, 1940-1941; Professor of English, Cedarville
Colleg e, 1946- .

Jean Ferguson Pollock, B.S., M.A., Physical Education
B.S., New York University, 1927; M.A., in Physical Education
Diploma N iels Buls h School of Gymnastique, Ollenup, Denmark 1929;
M.A., in Music Education, Columbia University 1947, Dir ector P. E.
Junior Hig h, Springfieid, Mas s. 1927, 1929; Director of Dance and
Theory of P. E. Connect icut College for Women, ew London, Connecticut ; Instructor of Da nce and P. E. Univer sity of Wyoming 19361937. Dir ector of Girl Scout Council, Poughkeepsie and Dutchess
Count y, N. Y. 1938-1943; I nstructor in Physical Education, Bast
Orange N. J. Public Schools, 1943-1946; Professor Physical Education at Cedarville College 1947-.

Donald R. Edington, B.S. in Ed., M.A., European History
B.S., in Ed., Rio Grande College, 1943; M.A., Ohio University,
1947; Lafayette College 1943; Brighton Tech College, England, 1946;
U. S. Army 1943-1946. Professor of }iistory, Cedarvill~, 1947-.
Laura Shaw, B.A., M.A., lVI.T. Professor of Biological Sciences
Los .Angeles State Teachers College, 1915; Arizona Principal Jr.,
High, 1915-22; University of Southern California, 1923-27, Assistant
cur ator ; Botany a ssistant lab. assistant; Teaching Fellow, assistant
professor summer sessions, 1923-1928. Salinas, California, J. C. Head
of Science Dept. 1928-1936; San Francisco School of Medical Technology, 1936-1939. OKea State Sanatorium Director of Medical lab6

oratories 1939-42. Wisconsin State Sanatorium Director of Medical
laboratories 1942-46; Rio Grande College, Science Instructor 1946-47.
Howard L. Wise, A.B., Mathematics
A.B., Wittenberg College, 1940. Teacher in :fligh School, 19401942; U. S. Army, 1942-46; Teacher in High School, 1946-47. Professor of Mathematics, Cedarville College, 1947-.

OFFICERS OF ADMIN ISl4RATlON
Officers of the College
Pr.esident, Ira D. Vayhinger
beah, C1 W. Steele
Dean of Men, Mendell E. Beattie
Dean of Women) Helert Hooven Sfintmyer
Secretary to the President, Acting Registrar, Mrs. Florence Rader
Secretary to the College, Mrs. Mariaret S. Fife
Bookkeeper, Mts. Patricia Osman
Director of Greene County Libraries, Ruth E, Dennis
Librarian, Mary Williamson
Farm Manager.u.. E_oy Jacobs
Superintendent of Buildings and Groundsi J dhn Blazer
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History and Purpose

During the past fifty-th:ree years Cedarville College has drawn
to its halls students from all parts of the world. Its influence nas become widespread especially in the fields of education and religion
by many of its graduates.
Now operated independently, Cedarville was originally conceived
and founded by the E,eformed Presbyterian Church. In 1887 that
g_roup obtained a charter f:rom the State of Ohio for the college. The
first session opened September 19, 1894. The Theological Seminary
of the Reformed Presbyterian Church was moved to Cedarville in 1913
and continues to operate in class cooperation with the college.
In 1928 the General Synod of the Reformed Presbyterian Church
unanimously voted to transfer "all control, ownership, title and vested
property rights of The Cedarville College" to the Board of Trustees
of the College, "and their successors fQrever." Since 1928, the Board,
a majority of whom must be members of the Presbyterian Church,
have operated the college.
Ceg.arville has always operated on the missionary motive, that its
greatest service to Christian society is in the training of young people
through the development of their abilities and characters.
It is the purpose of Cedarville College to train students to think
clearly and express themselves with Christian conviction about the
present day problems. But the perspective for such thinking and expression must come from a wide knowledge of the philosophical, the
aesthetic, the scientific, and the spiritual achievements of the past.
It is the purpose of Cedarville College so to relate the past to
the present that her students may become more competent bread
winners; more worthy members of family units; more useful citizens;
and mor_e devout Christians.
Recognition
By its charter, issued under the laws of the State of Ohio, January 21, 1887, Cedarville College is recognized as a degree granting
institution. On April 16, 1915 the State Department of Education recognized Cedarville College as an institution for the professional traini~ of teachers. It is a member of the American Association of Colleges, Commission of Church - Related Colleges.
8

Facilities

Campus - The campus is beautifully shaded and attractive. It con..
tains, besides the college buildings, a football field, a baseball diamond,
and tennis courts. The trees of the campus were a gift from the late
Whitelaw Reid. One part of the campus was a gift from W. J. Alford,
Sr.
College Hall - College Hall is the oldest building, erected in 1895.
It contains recitation rooms, the chapel, the offices, and other rooms
for college purposes.
Alford Memorial Gymnasium - Alford Memorial Gymnasium was
given to Cedarville Colleg_e by W. J. Alford in memory of his father
and mother, Dr. and l',frs. John Alford, formerly of Beaver Falls, Pa.
Carnegie Library - Carnegie Library was the gift of the late Andrew
Carnegie. An arrangement has been made whereby the college benefits from the full facilities of the Greene Public Library system as
well. By this means, in addition to a number of specialized departments bµilt up over a period of years by the college, students have
access to about one hundred fifty periodicals and to more than sixty
thousand volumes. The library al.so contains rooms for the dining
~Jub, the Department of. Music, and reception and literary hall.
Science Hall - Science Hall was erected in 1922. It has the laboratories
for Botany, Chemistry, Physics, and Zoology, and houses offices of
the Department of Education also.
Harriman Hall - A large home next to the Carnegie Library was ac.,.
quired in the summer of 1940, and has been remodeled as a residence
hall for girls. It was named in honor of Dr. W. P. Harriman, late
trustee of the College.
Rife Hall - Located near the football practice field, Rife Hall is used
as a men's dormitory.
Reid Manor - The family of the late Ambassador Whitelow Reid has
allowed the college the µse of their Cedarville home as a residence
for married stude.]lts.
New Dormitory - The new dormitory, as yet unnamed, is located near
Rife Hall and accomodates 70 m.en.
Recreation Hall - Located near College Hall, the Recreation Hall is
used as a lounge, study room, and meeting place for student organizations. It also houses the College Co-op where school supplies, candy,
etc., may be purchased.
Board may be obtained at the college boarding club at the lowest
cost consistent with proper nourishment.
Furni hings for college dormitory rooms are complete but students
must bring their own sheets and bed covers.
9
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Student Life

Student Government - All student activities are carried on under
student leadership and planning with the advise of faculty members
selected by the various organizations. The Student Council, composed
of representatives of each of the classes, is responsible for several
chapel p.rograms each year, makes the social calendar, and presents
student problems to the administration.
Musicial Organization - Under the supervision of the Director o!f
Music, students participate in their choice of musical activities. Glee
clubs, choruses, quartettes, and an orchestra are organized each year
depending on the desires of the student body. Programs of local and
general interest are prepared, and the various musical organizations
are much in demand at schools, churches,.And for radio presentations.

Debates - Cedarville College engages in debates with other colleges.
Both men and women engage in these inter-collegiat~ debates.
Dramatics - The Dramatics Club offers__ training in preparing and
presenting plays. A three-act play, "The Man Who Came To Dinner"
was the major offering of the Club for 1947-1948.
Social Organizations - A local sorority and fraternity, with faculty
sponsoTS, contribute to the social interests of the student body. The
local churche& and other organizations encourage the participation
of the college community in their social activities as well as their
religious purposes. Such traditional events as class parties, the
Junior-Senior Ba.nquet, and the usual college social calendar of parties,
informal dances, a.ll-d other activities provide a great variety of interests with which to supplement the college program.
Publications - A yearbook, the "Cedrus," crystallizes each year's activities into permanent literary and pictorial form. A weekly newspaper, "The Whisl)ering Cedars," is edited and published by the students. The Cedarville College Bulletin, issued periodically from the
College office, carries news of Cedarville's work to a large mailing
list of alumni and friends throughout the country.
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SPECIAL OCCASIONS
Homecoming - Cedarville College Homecoming is observed annually.
Events of Homecoming include a dinner served by the Ladies Advisory
Board, a short program provided by students and alumni, and a football game with some traditional rival. An increasing numbers of students, faculty members, alumni, and friends of the college gather
for this d~y each year.
Alumni Meeting - On the evening before Commencement Day, it is
the custom for the alumni to hold their annual business meeting' and
dinner in the Alford Memorial Gymnasium.
Cedar Day, obse rved annually on Wednesday of Commencement Week.
Class stunts and songs, folk dances, and a May Pole dance constitute
pa].'t of the program. The Cedar Day Queen anq. Orator, selected from
t}le Senior Class, share the honors of the day. An afternoon baseball
game is another feature.
Commencement - Commencement exercises climax the year's work.
This is, of course, made the crowning day of the school year, with the
awarding of degrees and academic honors for the year. A promipent
guest is the Commencement speaker.

RELIGIOUS LIFE
Chapel - Students and faculty participate in religious exercises in
the College~ chapel regularly. Students are expected to attend.
It is the effort ,rf those in charge to keep the chapel services
closely related to student life. Ministers from various denominations
and faiths are invited to speak. At least once each year a series of
sermons are given on one theme. During the first semester of 1947'...:
1948 the Rev .. Hugh Ash, Jr., of the First Presbyterian Church, Xenia,
presented the series, choosing the toflic, "What Can I Beli eve ?"
The _chapel committee also attempts to bring men outstanding in
many fields to share their experiences with the students and faculty
of Cedarville. Sherwood Eddy, noted lecturer and author, and Nilkanth
Charve, United Nation del.egate from Hindusthan were among the
chapel sp.eakers of 1947.
Both facul ty and students members serve on the chapel committee
and the various organizations present chapel programs each semester.
The following regulations govern attendance.
1. Attendance as assembly on Mondays and chapel on Wednesdays will be required.
2. Assembly will be und er the direction of the student council.
Chapel will be religious in nature.
3. Students who are in regular attendance at f.lSSembly and
chapel (with not more than four absences per semester (\Without
valid excuse) will receive one-half hour credit per semester.
4. One hour chapel credit per resident year will be required
of all candidates for degrees . diplomas or certificates for teaching.
If upon application for such degree, diploma or certificate a student
has failed to attend chapel in any semester h_e will be required to
make up that deficit by one hour extra work.
5. Any student who does not plan to graduate from Cedarville
ollege but expects to transfer and who fails to attend the required
11

chapel and assembly shall have a note attached to his transcript - "The
student failed to cooperate in college activities."
Churches - There are five churches in Cedarville; Methodist, United
Presbyterian, arLd l:'resbyterian, Church of God, Nazarine. Students
remaining in town weekends are encouraged to attend the church of
their preference. These churches and others in the community welcome college students i o all of their Sunday an d week day a ctivities .
A Roman Catholic Church is located in Xenia.

Young l\'.1€n's Christian Association - The Young Men's Christian Associa.t,ion of Cedarville College represents on the local campus the
social and spiritual program of this international organization.
Young Women's Christian _Association - The Young Women's Christian Association of Cedarville College maintains all of the characterist ic activities which have made this organization such a power for
good amoIJg the college girls of America.
Day of Prayer - Recognizing the value of prayer in a well-rounded
Christian life, Cedarville College seeks to develop the prayer life of
its students. The Annual Day of Prayer for Colleges and Schools is
a very great factor in the development of this Christian principle.
Caravaners - The Caravaners are young men and women who present
r eligious services in churches of central Ohio. During 1947 the Caravaners became one of the most active of the student organizations.

HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND ATHLETICS .
The college .views health, physical efficiency, and recreational
activities among the major objectives of higher education. It has
therefore made provisions for health, physical education and athletic
activities.
The health service includes physical examinations for a ll students
and g eneral medical attention, consulation examination, and treatment
of minor ailments.
Physical education is required of all students during their freshman and sophomore years, unless specifically excused by the faculty
or from the recommendation of a physician.
Ample facilities have been provided for athletics and all indoor
and outdoor sports for both men and women at Alford Memorial
Gymnasium and the extensive athletic field. Intercollegiate competition is maintained in the following sports - football, basketball, baseball, track, golf, tennis and wrestling. Intramural programs are provided in these and other sports. The college is a member of the OhioIndiana Athletic Conference and the .National Association of Intercollegiate Basketball. The college maintains athletic relations with the
leading colleges of Ohio and surrounding states.
The Department of He.Jllth and Physical Education has been approved by the Ohio State Department of Education for the giving of
a teaching minor in health and physical education. The teaching
minor consists of 22 hours distributed over the field of health
and ~hysica.l education. No student will be recommended for certification in the field of health and physical education who does not
maintain a wholesome, moral philosophy toward life.
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Rules and R.eg·ulations
Supervis ion of Girls.-As far as space permits, all girls rooming
in Cedarville during the school year are expected to live in Harriman
Hall. If accomodations are not available for all at Harriman Hail,
the _Dean of Women will assist girls to find rooms in carefully approved private homes . The Housemothers, both in the Dormitory and
in private homes wh ere girls may be rooming, cooperate with the
Dean in seeing that rules are observed. ln the Dormitory, a Jiousepresid ent and a student-government committ<' e asist the Dean ~r ,1
the Housemother. GiTl students are expected to be in by nine o'clock
except on Friday, Saturday and Sunday nights, when th ey must be
in by ten-thirty. With the written permission of the Dean upper
classmen may be out later on Tuesday, Thursday, Friday or Saturday night; Freshmen on Thursday, Friday or Saturday.
Other rules affecting students of the Coll ge are similar to those
in force at the majority of Christian colleges. An advisory system by
which each student is encouraged to regard some member of the
faculty as his special advisor has recently been inaugurated. This
is of benefit, of course, in all aspects of college life and development,
and only incidentaly as regards the rules for students.
Grading and Credits

In all courses students are graded according to their scholarsh_i:p
by the use of the following symbols: A, denoting excellent; B, denoting good; C, denoting fair; D, denoting passing ; and F, denoting
failed. The comparative merit of tests, examinations and all other
exercises, and the final standing of the student in any course, are
indicated by the use of the same symbols.
Seme-ster-Hour.-In all of the courses 1 credit is counted by the
"semester-hour." A "credit" or "semester-hour" is one recitation,
lecture, or laboratory period a week for on~ semester. For illustration a student completing the work required in fifteen such periods a
week for one semester r eceives credit fo:r fifteen semester-hours .
Required Merit PQints. -In every course in the collegiate department as many merit points are required for graduation as credits of
semester-hours. For .grade "A," three points for each credit are
awarded; for grade "B" two points; for grade "C" one point; for
grade "D" no points.
A minimum of 124 merit points is required for graduation from
a degree course. It is evident that an average grade of "C" is necessary for graduation. By the use of points a student may readily
determine the quality of progress he is making in his course.
Commencement Honors.-A student who wins eighty per cent of
the maximum number of merit points obtainable in his CQPrse will be
graduated cum laude, "with praise;" one who wins ninety per cent
of the maximum number obtainable in his course, will be graduated
magna cum laude, "with great praise," and one who wins the maximum number obtainable in his course, will be graduated summa cum
laude, "with the highest praise."

Honor Society.-In 1920 an honor society, called the Cedarville
College Crown Club, was established, to which members are elected
by the faculty on the basis of excellence in .scholarship. (1) A Junior
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or Senior who for two semesters, not necessarily consecutive, has
acquired a grade of A in all of his studies may be elected to membership in this society. (2) One who in four semesters has obtained
11ot more than one grade of D in each semester, all other grades being A, may be electl:d to m mbership . (3) A student may be elected
to membership upon graduation after a full four-year course, provided he has no grade below B and three-fourths of his grades are A.
(4.) St udwts who have taken part of their college course in other institmions are eligible to the society by either of the first two standards given above, but not by the third.
Upon election to this society the student is presented with a
gold pin in the design of a crown similar to that in th.e seal of the
College, and bearing the letters C. C. C. C.
Contests and Prizes
John Alford Prizes.-These prizes, established by the Rev. John
Alford, D. D., a distinguished minister of the Reformed Presbyterian
Church, and a trustee of Cedarville College, are now continued in his
memory by his daughter, Miss Martha Alford. The prizes are used
for the purchase of Crown Club pins, and we are awarded annually
thrnugh the Cedarville College Crown Club for the attainment of
high scholarship.

Bible Reading Contests. -Miss Margaret Belle Rife, of the class
of lSl ti , annually o1!ers prizes of five, four, three, two and one dollar
for a girls' Bible reading contest held in the Spring of each year. Another friend offers similar prizes for a men's contest held in the
Autumn.
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Sessions

School Year-Cedarville College operates on the semester systerfl,
offering two eighteen-week terms in the regular school year.
Summer School-Two sessions of summer school are offered. Each
runs five weeks, six days each week. Six semester hours may be
ea:i:ned in each of these sessions or a total of twelve collegiate credits
for both sessions.
Summer school is designed for:
1. Teachers who need additional credit for meeting certifica~
tion requirements.

2. Students who are on an accelerated program.
3. Students who desire to remove deficiencies in order to main•
tain class standing.
4. High school graduates who desire certification for teaching in the shortest possible time.
Subjects Offered in Summer School-The courses given during sum·
mer school depend on the demand -or the needs of the students. Opportunity will be given for practice teaching in the elementary field.
Since the facilities are limited it is desireable that anyone interested
Ln earning credit in practice teaching make early application so that
a place may be provided.
Extension Courses
Credit for certain basic courses may be earned through extensio:n
work. For additional information write the Registrar.
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Finances

EXPENSES FOR EACH SEMESTER
TUITION
One semester, 18 hours, maximum ------------------ $120.00
9.00
Each semester hour in excess of 18 hours-----------9.00
Twelve hours or less, each semester hour -----------9.00
Extension courses, per credit hou:cs -----------------CLASS FEES (Applica~Je to summer session on prorated basis)
Beginning Sciences ---------------------------------Advanced Sciences ---------------------------------Breakage Deposit (refunded if unused) -------------Library Fee ---------------------------------------Medical Fee ---------------------------------------Practice Teaching, per credit hour -------------------Content Method -----------------------------------• Art Fee ------·-------------------------------------Speech Fee-----------------------------------------Intro. to Teaching -------------------r--------------~Dramatics -- --- ---------------------------- --------Graduation Fee -------------------------------------BOOKS - (estimated) ------------------------------

9.00
14.00
7.50
1.50
2,50
5.00
2.00
2.00
1.50
1.00
1.50
5.00
15.00

LIVING EXPENSES
Furnished room, lighted and heated -----------------Dormitory Deposit (refunded if unused) -----------Boarding ( estimated) -------------------------------

37.50
5.00
150.00

STUDENT ACTIVITY FEES
3.50

Freshmen
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Sophotnores ----------------------------------------Juniors----------------------------------------- --- Seniors --------------------------------------------

4.00
4.50
5.00

EXPENSES FOR EACH SESSION OF SUMMER SCHOOL
Tuition For Five Weeks ---------------------------Boarding ( estimated) ------------------------------Furnished Room (estitnated) -------------------------Text BQ.oks (estimated) ---------------------------Tuition in excess of six hours, per semester hour _____ _

37.50
40.00
10.00
10.00
9.00

VETERANS

A certificate of eligibility from the Veterans Administration will
be accepted as financial security for tuition and fees.
WITHDRAWAL
In case of students compelled by sickness or other unavoidable
circumstances to leave the college before the end of the semester,
rebates will be granted as follows on the tuition fee only: before the
end of two vyeeks, 80 per cent; before the end of four week§, 60 per
cent; before the end of six weeks, 40 per cent; after the sixth week
no rebate will be made. No rebate will be made to students who
are "dropped from the rolls."
A fee of one dollar per day up to five dollars may be assessed
students who fail to register on ~he days appointed for registration.

A dniission

Entrance Requirements
1. Candidates for admission must present testimonials of good
moral character and a record showing ability in studies required for
entrance to the college course preferred.

2. A diploma and a record of work signed by the Principal or
Superintendent of an accredited high or preparatory school must be
presented to the Registrar of Cedarville College on or before the
d_ay of registration.
3. In case the applicant for admission has no high or preparatory school certificate an examination on all subjects required for entrance must be passed.
4. Students :from other colleges or like institutions seeking admission must present complete transcripts of their entire scholastic
record together with a statement of dismissal in good standing.
The following requirements are for all students who desire .to
secure the degree of A.B. or B.S.:
Units
Foreign L~nguage __________ 2
English Language ___________ 3
Algebra -- - -----------------1
Pla.ne Geometry _____________ l

Units
American History
and Civics -----------------1
N"atural Science
Electives ---------------------6

--------------1

If applicants lack any of the required units, as indicated above,
they may be allowed to make up not to exceed two units under the
direction of a member of the faculty. The work must be completed
before the Junior year and at the expense of the student.

Admission to Advanced Standing
Students may be admitted to classes above Freshman on certificate of honorable dismissal from approved collegiate institutions,
together with an official statement of the work they have completed.
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Admission of Special Students
Special students not candidates for degrees or diplomas of graduation will be admitted to the College upon such terms, and upon the
presentation of such evidence of preparation for the courses proposed, as may be determined by the Faculty in each case. They may
select their own course subject to the schedule of the semester and
approval of the Faculty. They )Vill be subject to the general regulations of the College, and will be charged the regular fees of the department in which their work is done.
Admission of Veterans
Cedarville College has been approved by the Veterans Administration for the education of veterans under the provisions of Public Law
346 and Public Law 16.
Admission requirements are the same for veterans as non-veterans. To register and receive the benefits of the G. I. Bill and Rehabil1tation A ct the veteran must present a certificate of eligibility
obtained thru his local veterans administration officer.
A veteran transferring to Cedarville College must furnish a Sup plementary Certificate of Eligibility.
Method of Registration
1. Filing of certificate and record of High School work on or
before registrat!on day;
2. Having your proposed studies approved by the registrar;
3. P~.yment of all fees;
4. Presentation of cards of admjssion to the instructors.

Limits of Work
No student will be permitted to take work for credit amounting
to more than eighteen hours per week per semester, and no student,
the majority of whose grades, reckoned in terms of 1semester hours,
for the preceding seme~ter was not A will be allowed to take work
for credit amounting to more than sixteen hours per week per semester.
A regularly enrolled student must take a minimum of hvel ve semester
hours.
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Curriculum

Degrees Offered
The following courses of study are offered:
1. Arts, leading to t}le degree of Bachelor of Arts.
2. Science, leadmg to the degree of Bachelor of Science.
3. Education, leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in
Elementary Education or Bachelor of Science in Secondary
Education.
4. Arts-Agriculture, leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science
in Agriculture from Ohio Sta.,te University and the degree
of Bachelor of Science from Cedarville College.
Pre-Professional Curricula

By care in choosing electives the Arts and Arts-Science curricula
can easily be adapted to the needs of pre-professional preparation.
Students should confer with the professors of the departments wher_ein their interests lie.
Adjustments can be made for the following and other fields.
1. Business
7. Library
2. Dentistry
8. Medicine
3. Eng_ineering
9. Pharmacy
4. ,Home Economics
10. Politics and Social Science
5. Journalism
11. Ministry
6. Law
Requirements for the Degree of Bachelor of Arts

1.
2.
3.

\

4.

Bible, 6 sem. hrs., ( Courses 1 and 2)
English, 12 sem. hrs., (Courses 3, 4, 7, 8)
Foreign Language, 12-16 sem. hrs., ( Courses in one language
for t~o years or one year's work in each of two languages,
selected from the following: French, German, Latin, Greek,
Hebrew.
Speech, 2 sem .. hrs.
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5. General J:?sycho1ogy, 3 sem. hrs.

6. Philosophy, 3 sem. hrs.
7. Ethics, 3 sem. hrs.
8. History, 6 sem. hrs., (Courses 5 and 6, or 12 and 13)
'9.

Physical Education, 4 sem. hrs.
10. Sociology, 3 sem. hrs.
11. Science, 8 sem. hrs., (a sequence in one of the following
sciences: Zoology, Botany, Chemistry, Physics).
12. A Major Study - Twenty-four hours in one department, the
sequence to be approved by a member of the department.
13. A Minor Study - Fifteen semester-hours to be selected from
a department closely related to the major study, with the
advice and consent of the professor at the head of the de·
partment in which the major study is taken.
14. ~lective Studies - in addition to those specified above, to an
amount sufficient to make a total of one hundred and twentyfour semester hours, the number required in the arts curri•
culum.
The Arts Curriculum
First Year
SE:\IESTER
SECOND SEMESTER
Hours per week
Hours per wee!
.English .......... .. ..... .. .
3
English ................... .
'3
For"ign Lancrnage ... .. ..... . . 3-4
Foreign Language ........... . 3-4
Rihl - Old Testament ..... .
3
Bible - ew Testament ..... .
3
• cience ................... .
4
4
Science ............ •..• ...•
~peerh ................... .
2
Elective ................... .
3
Physical Education ....... .
l
l
Physical Education ....... .
FIR T

Second Year
~EMESTER
SECO ro SEMESTER
Hours per week
Hours per week
Gi>neral Psychology . . . . . . . .
3
Social Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
• urvcy of Eng. Literature . .
3
s ·urvey American Literatu re .
3
Language . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 to 4
Language ................... 3 to 4
Elective .................... 6 to 9
Elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 to 9
Physical Education . . . . . . . .
l
Physical Education . . . . . . . .
1
FIR T

Third Yea r
SEMESTER
SECOKD SKi\IESTER
Hours per week
!lours per week
Philosophy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
Ethics . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . .
3
Elective ................... 12 to 13
Elective ................... 12 to 14
FIRST

Fourth Year
El\fESTER
SECO~D SE IESTF.R
Honrs per week
Hours p~r week
Elective .............. .... . 15 to 18
Elective ...•............... 13 to 18
FIR , T

The history requirement of six hours may be met at any tim~
during the four years.
This outline of studies applies likewise to the Arts-Science curri·
culum. Students studying for the degree of Bachelor of Science must
include the additional science courses among their electives.

The Arts-Science Curriculum
Requirements for the degree of Bachelor of Science are the same
as for the degree of Bachelor of Arts in the following departments:
Bible, English, History, Speech, General Psychology, Social Science,
Ethics, Philosophy, Physical Education, and elective studies.
In addition, the following special requirements apply for candidates for the Science degree:
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For ign language (twelve-sixteen semester-hours German or
Fr nch);
General Ch mis try ( eight semester-hours) ;
Qualitative Analysis or Organic l;emistry 8 sem. hrs.
College Algebra (three semester-hours);
Trigonometry (three semester-hours);
Anaiytical Geometry (six semester-hours);
General Zoology ( eight semester-hours);
General Botany ( eight semester-hours);
General Physics ( ei£;ht semester-hours).
Regulations regarding the major and minor studies are the same
as for the Bachelor of Arts degree, but are automatically fulfilled
by the adjled requirements for the Science degr.ee.
The Arts-Agriculture Curriculum
Convinced that a liberal arts training has much to offer those
who look forward to rural life, Cedarville College offers this special
Arts-Agriculture curriculum in conjunction with the Ohio State University. During the first three-years, a well-rounded, science-centered,_liberal arts program is provided at Cedarville. The last two
years consist of a course in scientific agriculture at the Ohio State
degree of Bachelor of Science is conferred by Cedarville College, and
at the conclusion of the fifth year, the additional degree of Bachelor
of Science in Agriculture is offered by the Ohio State University.
Requirements for the Degrees of Bachelor of S cience and
Bachelor of Science in Agriculture
At Ced arville College

First Year
SE)1ESTEit
SECOl\"D SE)IESTER
Hours per WNk
Boors per week
En~lish ................... .
English ................... .
3
3
General Chemistry .... .... .
General Chemistry ........ .
4
4
lllodern Language . . . . . . . . . . 3 or 4
lllodern Language . . . . . . . . . . 3 or 4
Zoology ................... .
Zoology ................... .
4
4
Bible ............... ... ... .
Bible ................. . ... .
3
3
Physical Education ....... .
1
Physical Education ....... .
1
FIRST

Second Year
SEMESTER
SECOND SE)IESTER
Hours per week
Hours
Survey English Literature ..
Survey English Literature ..
3
Mathematics .......... .... .
l\Iathematics .............. .
3
Botany ........... ...... .. .
4
Botany ................... .
)Iechanical Dra"ing ....... .
2
l\Iechanical Drawing ....... .
l\Iodern Language . . . . . . . . . . 3 or 4
l\Iodern Language . . . . . . . . . . 3
.American. European or
.American, European or
Industrial History ....... .
3
Industrial History ..... .. .
1
Physical Education ....... .
Physical Education ....... .
Third Year
FIRST SEMESTER
SECOND SE)fESTER
Hours per week
Hours
Ecqnomics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
EcQnomics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Physics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
Physics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Geology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
Geology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Elective ......... .... ....... 5 to 6
Elective .................... 5
FIRST

per week
3

3
4
2
or 4
3
1

per week
3
4
3
to 6

Students presenting no modern language as a part of their entrance requirements are required to take a modern language ( either
German or French) four hours per week for two years. Those presenting two years of a modern ll:!_nguage are required to take the
same language three hours per week, or a different one four hours
per week, for two years.
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At Ohio State U nive rslty
Hours
FTRST SE"MESTEil
.Animal Hu sband:y ........ .
Agricultural Chemistry .... .
Rum! Economics .......... .
.Agronomy ................. .

Fourth Year
per week

Hours ])er week
SECOND SE;\rnS'.1'1-:R
Choice of any two of the subjects taken
tl10 first sem,•ster an t! ti!n
hourn to i.,e
elected with tlle a1J1>roval of the advisor.

4
4
4
4

Two subjects of four hours each are required in the post-senior
year. Ten additional hours a week throughout the year are to be
selected from any of the courses related to the previous year's work
m the College of Agriculture.

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
Requirements for Admission
The requirements for admission to the Department of Education
of Cedarviile College are as follows:
1. Graduation from a first-grade high school, with 16 units of
credit, or its equivalent.
2. Passing the Ohio State University Psychological Test with
a score above the minimum set by the Department of Education of
Ohio.
3. Payment of tuition and all fees regularly charged by Cedar·
ville College.
4. The fee for practice teaching must be paid in advance before
places are provided for this work. An average of B in the teaching
field is also a prerequisite for the practice teaching.

CURRICULA
1. Elementary Ed11cation, leading to the degree of Bachelor of
Science in Elementary Education.
2. Secondary Education, leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Secondary Education.
The work for the first year in both curricula is the same. It is
the purpose during the first year to introduce the student to the various teaching fields both as to opportunities and responsibilities.

I.

Elementary Education
The basic requirements can be met in two summers and one full
coll(".ge year; that is, by entering in June of one year, a student can
qualify ior a temporary certificate ty September of the following
year.
The College will grant a three-year diploma and the Ohio DepartmePt of Education will issue a provisional elementary certificate
upon the completion of three years' training. The basic requirements
can be met in three summers and two full college years; that is, by
enter'ng in June of one year, a student can qualify for a provisional
certificate by Ser1tember of the second year.
The completion of the four-year cuniculum will secure the degree of Bachelor of Science in Elementary Education.
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Four-Year Elementary Curriculum
First Year
SE)IESTER
SECOND SE)IESTER
H ours per week
Hou r s
3
English ................... .
f;ngli sh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Botan y or Zoolo;.y . . . . . . . .
4
Bo tany or Zoology ....... .
FIR T

per

week

3

4

Speech . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
2
2
Speech ....... .. ......... . .
1
Physical Education . . . . . . . .
1
Physica l J~ducation ....... .
3
Elect!
1
·et
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
3
Electi ,·et .................. ·
tElecti ves may be chosen fr om the following: Foreign Language, Math ematics,
Histo:·y, S ocial Scien ce.
Second Year
SECOND SEMESTER
SEMESTER
H ou r s p er week
H ours per week
3
Survey Ameri can Literature.
3
Survey English Literature ..
3
Educational Psychology .... .
3
Gone:,.! P sychology ........ .
2
2
Art .... . .... ... ..... ... . . . .
~ r t ........... .... .... . .. . .
3
3
A,merican
History
.........
.
A,merican History . . ..... . . .
3
3
Industrial Geography ... . .. .
l ' rinc:ples of Geography . .. .
Physical EducationPhysical Education1
1
rla11 and Games ......... .
Phy and Games ..... .... .
2
1
Music ... ... .. ............. .
\Vriting ................... .
FIRST

Third Year
FIRST

SEMESTER
H ou rs
History of Education . .... . .
Reading Methods .. ... .. .. . .
Art ... ... ............. ... .
;\Iusic ...... ... ..... , , ..... .
Ar ithmetic .... .. ... ....... .
Langu age )Iethods ........ .
Nature Study ............. .

per week
3
3
2
:i
3
2

1

SECOND SEMESTER
H ou rs per week
Principles of Education ... . .
3
C'hild:·en's Literature ...... .
3
Practical Art ............. .
3
2
)Iusic ..................... .
3
Content Methods ..... ..... .
2
Arithmetic Methods ....... .
1
Nature Study ............. .

Fourth Year
SECOND SE)IESTER
SEMESTER
Hours per week
H ou rs per week
.
.....................
2
Tests
Activity Schools . . . . . . . . . . .
2
l'oiitical
Science
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
...
3
Economics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
Health .Activities . . . . . . . . . . .
3
H ygiene . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
and
and
Practice Tea ching . . . . . . . . . .
5
Practice T0'aching . . . . . . . . . .
5
:Managemen t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
Management . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
or
or
Electives
................
...
.
7
or
8
7
or
8
Electives
FIRST

"CADET'' FOUR-YEAR CERTIFICATE
Because of the need for more elementary teachers the Ohio Department of Education will issue a four-year "Cadet" certificate upon
the recommendation of Cedarville College to any student who satisfactorily completes the following pattern of training:
Pattern of Training
Semester Hours
Educational Psychology------------------------------------3
Principles of Teachin~ (or Education) -----------------------3
2
School Organization and Management -----------------------Methods:
3
Reading---------------------------------------------2
Arithmetic (and_other skills) -------------------------2
Language-------------------------------------------3
Content (Social Science, etc.) -------------------------5
Student Teaching-------------------------------------------Art:
Graphic Expression ----------------------------------2
Materials and n1ethods -------------------------------2
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English (including Speech) ------- --------------------------Ch,ildren's Literature - ---- - ---------------- - ----------------Health Activities ------------------------------------------- Music:
Introduction to Music ------------------------------- - -Music Education -- - - --- --- - -- ------- - - - -- - - - ----- ----Science: Botany or Zoology--------------------- - -----------Social Studies:
World or European Histo~y ------ - ------ -- ------------American History --- - ------ --- ------ - --- - --- -- - - - - - -Principles of Geography - - - ---,----- - - - - --- - - - ----- --- - -Play and Games------- - --- - - - -- ----- -- ---- --- ---- - --TOTAL -- ----- - - --- - - - ----- - -------- ---- - ---II.

8
3
3
2

2
8

3
3
3
2
64

Secondary Education

The satisfactory completion of the following curriculum will secure the degree of Bachelor of Science in Secondary Education and
the High School Provisional Certificate. If the bachelor of arts degree is desired , the requirements of the Arts Curriculum as well a s
those for certification by the State Department of Education must be
met. In the latter case .foreign language must be chosen as the elective in the freshman year.
The high school prerequisites that must be met in any subject
before a stud ent is permitted to proceed in that field are as follows :i
Biological Science (biology, botany, zoology) 1 unit; Earth Science
(geology, geography) 1 unij;; English (composition, literature) 3
units ; History (political science, civics) 2 uriits; Latin, 4 uniti, ; Mathematics (algebra, geometry, trigonometry) 2 units; Modern Languages, 2 units ; Physical Science (physics, chemistry) 1 unit; Social
Science ( economics, sociology) 1 unit.
Four-Year Secondary Curriculum
F irs t Y ear
FIRST SEME STE R
SECOND SE:.IESTER
H ou r s p er week
H ours per week
3
E nglish . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Engli sh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
3
B ihle . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bi ble . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
~peech
. . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . .. .
2
In troduc ti on to T eachin g . . . .
2
Physic a 1 E ducation .... ; . . .
1
Physical E du cation . . . . . . . .
1
Electin>t .......... . ......... 3 or 4
El ectivet ........ . ....... . .. . 3 or 4
tEl e.cti,·cs mav be chosen fr om th e foll owing. F or eigu L anguage, l\Iath ema t ics,
Histor y, Social Science.
F IIlST

SEMESTER
·
H ou rs
Survey English J,lterature ..
General P sychology ....... .
I'hyslca l Education ....... .
Electives ..... . .. . ........ .

Second Yea r
SECOr D SEl\IE STE R
per week
Hours
3
Survey Amer ican Liter atu r e .
3
Fr1uc-nt1011 a l P sychology . ... .
1
Ph ysica l Educatio n ..... .. .
9
Electil·es ........ .. ....... .

per

week

3
~

1
9

Thi rd Year
F IRST

SEMESTER
H ou r s
Hlsto~.v of Education . . . . . . .
Elect! vcs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

per
3

12

week

SECOND SEMESTER
H ours per week
PrlnC'ipl es of Educati on . . . .
3
:lfothods . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
E lectives ........... . ....... 10 to 12

Fou r th Yea r
SBMESTER
SIX'O. ' D SEMESTER
Hours pe• week
H ou r s per wee!,
Pr •c• tlce 'l.'eaching . . . . . . . . . .
5
Pr ~C' t\ ('e T eac hing . . . . . . . . . .
5
Management . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
:?
Rl ecti ves ............ . . . . . . . . 9 to ltJ
T<'Jts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
Electives .................... G to 12

Fll!ST
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_Four-Year Secondary Curriculum
'The electives in the above, curriculum must include academic
preparation in at least three teaching subjects of not less than 15
semester hours each in conformance to the requirements prescribed
by the State Department of Education. A list of these requirements
may be obtain~d by applying at the college office.

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
Relations With Cedarville College.-The Seminary is in close
affilation w..ith the College which g ives the students of the Seminary
special opportunities. All of the courses and facilities of the college
are open to them.
Buildings.-All of the College buildings, College Hall, Carnegie
Library, Science Hall,...and Alford Gymnasium, are used by the Seminary.
Library Facilities. -Students have access to four libraries-th.at
of the Seminary itself, of Cedarville College, of Greene County, and
the Educational Department. These are housed in the Carnegie Library.

Admission. -Students for the ministry from all Christian denominations are welcomed. Applicants for admission should come certified as students for the ministry by the proper ecclesiastical authorities, or presenting certificates of good moral character from responsible pe;r:sons . High school and college diplomas or certificates showing the work done in preparation for the Seminary courses should
be presented.
Pre-Seminary Requirements.-For the guidance of prospective
students the following suggestion is offered; as a foundation for a
theological training a student should have a broad and comprehensive .education commonly known as a liberal arts course or its
equivalent. ·

The Seminary Year.-The Seminary year is coterminous with
the College year.
Religious Exercises.-Students ar~ expected to be regular in their
attendance at chapel exercises, to become members of the Y. M.
C. A., and to attend all other religious services of the College and
Seminary. The day of prayer for e_ducational institutions is observed
the second Thu:r:sday of February. Class exercises are opened wit h prayer by the instructor in charge, and closed with prayer by one of the
students.
Fees.-There are no fees for matriculation or tuition in the regular seminary course, but the fee of five dollars is charged for the
diploma of graduation. Students for the ministry under the care of
P r.esbyteries in the General Synod of the Reformed Presbyterian
Church are also exempt from tuition fees in the College, but must
pay a contingent fee of fifteen dollars per semester.
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Exp-en.se3.-The cost of living is very low. It is the same as for
student in College.
Student Aid.-Student needing financial assistance can obtain
the same from the Lamb Fund, upon recommendation of the proper
authorities, by"_complying with the conditions stipulated in the do,
nation of that fund.

Faculty
Rev. Frank Albert Jurkat, A.M., LL.D., Dean and Secretary of the
Faculty and Professor in Charge
Theological Seminary Curriculum
This course gives a diploma upo~ its completion. The requirements are as follows:
Junior Year
Church History (six semester hours);
Elementary Homiletics (four semester hours);
Greek Exegesis (six semester hours) ;
Hebrew I (eight semester hours);
Systematic Theology ( six seme§ter hours);
Middle Year
Advanced Homiletics ( two semester hours) ;
Archaeology (two semester hours);
Greek Exezesis (six semester hours);
Hebrew Exegesis (six semester hours );
Old Testament Literature (six semester hours);
Systematic Theology (six semester hours );
Missions (two semester hours).
Senior Year
Biblical Theology (four semester hours) ;
Church Government ( two semester hours) ;
New Testament Literature (six semester hom~s );
Pastoral Theology (four semester hours);
Religious Education (six semester hours);
Systematic Theology (six semester hours);
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Description of Courses

BIBLE
Professors: Jurkat and F. Carlsen
1.

Old Testament
The development of the Hebrew nation and religion. Patriarchal
and Hebrew Hh:;tory, the writing prophets. Three hours first semester, Required.
New Testament
A study of the life of Christ, the Acts of the Apostles, the life
of Paul and his writings. Three hours, Second semester, Reqaired.

2.

3.

Biblical Ar~haeology
The testimony of the monuments to the truth of the Scriptures.
Two hours a week, one semester. Required in the Seminary course.

'7-8

Old Testament Literature
A study of the writings of the Old Testament. Elective, Three
hours a week, throughout the year. Pre-requisite, Bible I. Not given
every year.

9-10

New Testament Literature
Pre-requisite Bible II. Elective. Not given every year.

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Professor Laura Shaw
1-2

General Biology
A course in biology designed to give some acquaintance with
those basic principles and facts underlying all life. It is thus a cultural subject for those students who will take no more biology, and a
foundation course for those majoring in science, health, medicine or
home economics. It includes a study of the four divi sions of the plant
kingdom, and some of the more important phyla of the vertebrate and
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intertE'brate animals. dc:itional work especially in the field of e111 bryology and genetics will be studied . Two lectures and two laboratory periods per week. Credit, eight semester hours . R eqim·ed
of freshmen who do not have high school credit.
3-4

:Nature Study
Designed to cultivate observation and appreciation of the common things about us in plant life, animal life, and the earth and sky
with suggested methodc; for teaching nature-study in the elementary
schools. One hour credit each semester thr.Qughout the year.

5.

Zoology - Invertebrate
A course in the study of animal life to give the student some
knowledge in the classification, morphology, physiology and some
genetics of the lower forms of animal life. Two lecture periods and
ty.ro laboratory periods per week. Credit four semester hours.
6.

Zoology - Vertebrate
A continuation of course 5 which includes the study of the muscular system, circulatory, urogenital, digestive, and nervous systems;
also the ear, eye, and brain of the frog. Dissection by the student.
Embryology of the chick, frog, nect urus is studied. Two lectures
and two laboratory periods per week. Credit, four semester hours.
Advanced courses offered if there is sufficient demand:
Parasitology
Genetics
Comparative anatomy
Eugenics (also for sociology credit)
Histology
The pre-requisites for advanced courses are Zoology 5 and 6
Credit hours to be arranged. ·

DRAWING
Drawing: Professor Elwood Shaw
7-8

Mechanical Drawing
Mechanical drawing and descriptive geometry. Instruction is
largely individual. Elective. Two hours credit each Semester. Not given
every year.
9-10

Isometric - Assembly - Detail
Architectural blue prints and maps. Elective. Two hours credit
each Semester. Not given every year.

EDUCATION
Elementary Education: Professor
fe sor to be elected.

Kling, Rife, Creswell and pro-

1.

Language Methods
Demonstrations given and studies made of how to present and
teach oral and written composition, spelling and writing in the elementary grades. Two hours credit, one semester.
2.

Reading Methods
The technique of teaching reading in the elementary grades.
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Different methods evaluate.cl; basic texts examined, vocabularies and
tests studied; charts and lesson plans ma.de; demonstrations given.
Three hours, one semester.

3.

Arithmetic Methods
A study of the ·methods of teaching arithmetic in the first six
grades, the _principles upon which they are based, and the influence
of scientific studies upon the course of study and methods. Special
emphasis on organization and presentation of lessons. Two hours,
second semester.
4.

Music Literature and Appreciation (Public School Music I )
The aim of this course is to develop an understanding and appreciation of music as an art; to acquaint the student with music literature, the great composers, and the human values of music. Two
hours credit, first semester.
5.

Introduction To Music (Public School Music II )
A study of notation, sight singing, and ear training. Correct use
of the singing voice and a repertory of material suit able for school
use is emphasized. Two hours credit, second semester.
7.

Social Science Methods
Effective means of teaching history, geography, science and community life in the light of modern_ _principles are studied. Three hours,
one semester.
8.

E lementary School Management
The study of classroom organization and management .w ith special attention given to the relationship of "discipline" to interest,
organization of materials and a program, professional tehics, r elationship to pupils, colleag_ues, superiors, parents and commuinty. Two
hours, one semester.
Activit y Program
Demonstration and practice given in the activity program a s
advocated by leaders in rGodern elementary education . Two h our s,
one semester.
9.

10 Educational Psychology (Elementary)
The psychology of learning and individual differences applied
to teaching the elementary school subjects. Three hours a week second semester.

11. Children's Literature
A study, from _the literary and educational point of view, of the
best literature for elementary school children, folk literature, ficti on,
poetry. Emphasis on development of s~andards for selec~ing materi~ls. Three hours, on e semester.
13. Stories and Story Telling
The technique of story telling studied, how t o sel ect and adapt
stories to the elementary grades. Expression and voice work carr ied
on individually. A ctual practice given in ~elling stories to children.
Three hours, one semester.

14. principles of E lementary Education
A study of the aims and objectives of elementary education, the
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psychological and biolQgical bases for present practices as to subject
matter and methodology. Three hours, second semester.

15.

Introduction To Education
A guidance course designed to assist students in choosing their
teachinz fields, and the qualifications Q.f personality and scholarship
necessary for _uccess. Two hours a week, second semester.
16. Remedial Reading
Detailed study of remedial methods and tests in elementary
reading with spec~al attention given to methods advocated by recognized authorities. Actual practice given in doing remedial work
with children. Three hours, one semester.
17. History of Education
A study of the evolution of Ame_rican educational ideals and
practices, with special reference to the origin and development of
those features of our present-day practices which are most char acteristically American. Designed for elementary t eachers. Three
hours credit, first semester.
18. Music Education (Public School Music III)
Development of the skills and methods a teacher needs to work
effectively under supervision. Practice in conducting and planning
materials for use is provided. Two hours credit, first semester.
19. Practical Art

This course includes woodwork, metalwork, weaving, carving,
and work with plastics. Three hours credit.

20. Health Activities
Emphasis is placed on organizing material for teaching purposes
to develop efficiency of pupils in grades one, two, and three. Three
hours credit, one semester.
21. Public School Hygiene
A professional subject matter course surveying health habits
and col).ditions for efficiency of pu12_ils. Methods and devices are suggested for use in grades four, five, and six. Three hours credit, one
semester.
22. Arithmetic
A content course designed to make the ::ttudent proficient in the
fundamental processes and their applications as related to the elementary grades. Attention is given to the history of arithmetic.
Teachin¥, methods are discussed as problems arise. Three. hours
credit, one semester.
23. Student Teaching
Teaching and observation for a total of fifteen weeks, in two
different situations, one hour daily. Weekly conferences with supervisor and critic t eacher. Five hours credit.
24. Child Psychology
This course will present the elements of child nature, individual
differences, and the significance of early behavior patterns. Three
hours, on~ semester.
25. Kindergarten-Primary Program
Kindergarten-Primary technique in dealing with the child at
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play, eating, sleeping, in emotional stres s and in social adjustment.
Special kindergarten-primary programs studied. Two hours, one
semester.
26. Graphic Expression
Free hand drawing and sketching planned to develop individual
technique. Two hours credit, one semester.
27. Design
A course for beginners planned to develop creative power and
unders tanding of design as a factor in a1·t expression . Through the
use of materials and media varied approaches to creative experience
are employed, developing artistic judgement. Two hours credit, one
semester.
28. Methods and Materials in Public School Art
Opportunity\js given_ to evaluate and become efficient in the different Art Medea used in the elementary grades. Two hours, one
semester.
29. Tests and Measurements
A study of intelligence tests, standardized tests, and the newtype subject-matter test, with the meaning and application of statistical methods. Two hours credit, one semester.

30. Handwriting
The methodology of teaching handwriti,µg in the elementary
grades and the improvement of the writing ability are taught in this
course. One hour credit, one semester.
Secondary Education : Professor s Rife, Steele and professor to he
elected .
Class Management
A discussion of management factors which must be met by
teacher in the classroom. Two hours credit, one semester.
8.

10.

Educational Psychology
A study of the psychological principles concerned with the processes of acquiring, retaining, and applying knowledge presented in
secondary schools . Three lwurs credit, one semester.
14. Principles of Secondary Education
The individual-social principles of the philosophy of life and
ed u cation are considered, together wjth the problems, aims, and objectives of the secondary school. Three hours, second semester.
15.

Introduction To Educ~tion
( See Elementary Education 15)

17,, History of Education
A study of the development of the American school system, with
its European background. Three hours, one semester .
22. Tests and Measurements
A study of intelligence tElsts, standardized tests, and the new type
subject matter tests, with the meaning and application of statistical
methods as applied to secondary teaching. Two hours, one semester.
24. Student Teaching
Required for St..lte School Certificate. Five hours credit are
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given for teaching one hour a day for fifteen weeks. Five hours credit, one semester.
28. Methods
Methods of teaching high school subjects are taught by the professors of the departments wherein they belong. Two hours credit,
one semester

ENGLISH
English: Prof es ors Santmyer and Olive Carlsen
1-2

Remedial English
k emeclia1 En ? 11 11 fol' student s def;cient in rP,ading abil ity and
in knowledge of English Grammar. The course will include analysis
of expository and argumentative essays or speeches, to give practice
in reading, ap.d a review of English Grammar, with practice in parsing, analysis and diagramming, and enough writing to encourage
good English habits. Two hours a week, throughout the fin;t semester.
3-4

Fre hman English
A course intended to develop in the student the power to express
himself correctly, to think accurately, and to write effectively. Three
hours a week inroughout the year. Required.
5-6

Advanced Composition
A course devoted to practice in w_riting, with class periods given
to reading and criticism of student themes.
7-8

English and American Survey
Required of all candidates for a degree. A study of the development of t hese literatures, by period and type directed toward dev~loping in th e student both knowledge of liii.erature and critical judgment. English hterature fir,;t semest er, American literature the second semester. Three hours a week.
10. Shakespeare
A careful study and analysis is made of some of Shakespeare's
tragedies and comedies. Others are read rapidly, written critiques
required. Elective. Thr_e e hours a week, one semester.
13. English Poetry of the 19th Century
A critical stud y of the Romantic and Vict orian poets, with emphasis on Wordswoi;:th and Browning. Three hours, one semester.
18. English Novel
Representative novels from the beginning of the written novel
to the present day are read and discussed. Three hours a week, one
semester.
20 Milton
An intensive study of Milton's poetry in relation to the development of types of poetry: the Minor J:'oems in relation to the pastoral,
the elegy, the Masque; Paradise Lost in relation to the epic, particularly to Dante's Inferno; and Samson Ogonistes in relation to Greek
drama. Tliree hours, one semester.

21. Greek Literature in Translation
The study of masterpieces of Greek literature by means of
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standard translations . Emphasis upon the epic, lyric poetry, drama
and th~ pastoral because of their influ.cmce on English poetry. 'Qiis
course counts toward an English major ; i t will be given wh en there
is a request for it. Three hours a week, one semester.
23. History of P a intin g
A survey course in the history of painting, from prehistoric to
mod ern times. The emphasis will be upon the relation of painting
an d English poetry, but the course will not count toward an English
maj or . The course w ill be presented only when there is a request
fo r it. Three h ours a week, one semester.
En gJ" sh Liter<'tu r e of the Re~ torat ion a nd 18th Century . (Exclusive of drama and ficti on. )
Queen A nne P rose : Swift and His Contemp oraries.
The Age of J ohnson (Exclusive of the novel)

HISTORY
History : Professors Steele, F. Carlson, Edington
Six semester hours of history are required of all candidates for
degrees. A minor of fifteen hours fulfills the minimum requirement for certification by the state in the field of history. Three
hours of political science mu st be included in the course of study
of those intending to teach hist ory in high school.
A minor in social studies must include at least one course in American and one in E uropean history.
1

A ncient History
A rapid review of oriental, Greek, and Roman history. Three
h our s cr ed it . On e semester.
3

American: rational Period
The a im s of the course a re to clarify pr evious knowledge, t o call
att ention to economic m ovem ents, and to f urnish an add ed kn owledge
of civics. Three hours credit.
4

American: Colonial Period
About half of the emphasis is placed upon th e origins of our polit ica l institutions , both local a nd national. Three hours cr edit.
5

European History
To 18th Century. Or;gin and growth of n a tions with emphasis on
development of western European civilization. R equired of students
t aki ng elem entary education. Thr ee h ours, first semester.
6

Europ~an His tory
Fro m beginning of the 1 th Century to present t ime. Continues
course 5. Open to studen ts who have had CO'. lrse 5 and to advance d
students . Reauired of t hose pursuing elementary education. Three
hours, second semester.
7
12

English History
Three h ours a week . One semester. N ot given every y ear.
History of Latin A merica
A survey of the political and social history of the Latin Amer ican
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States followed by a more careful study of the economic possibilities
in order to arouse a greater interest in our nearest neighbors. Not
given every year. Three hours credit.
13

United States History to 1829
Required -of students taking elementary education. The following
data a re considered: lntrodu cl1on. in which land ~n resoi;rces and
European background are stressed; Discovery and Exploration; Colonization and Growth; Origins of our Government ; Revolutionary
War; Critical Period; National Government Established. Three hours
credit.
14

United States History 1829 to the Present
Required of students taking elementary education. The main data
considered are: National Growth and Development: to 18ti0; Civil
War; Progress and Development, 1860-1898; United States, a World
Power; Domestic Affairs; World War; Current Problems. Three hours
credit.

18

Problems in Americ..:m History
A r esearch course on individual topics, intended for advanced
students only. Three hours credit.
19-20 Church History
A course - in the history, origin, development, and tenets of denominations and sects of the Christian Church. Three hours a week
throughout the year.
History of Ohio
The history of the rise and progress of political and social institutions in Ohio. Two hours credit.
22

23

Recent History
An intensive study of the :political, economic, and social movements in the world since 1865. Three hours credit.

LANGUAGES
Fren~h: (Professor to be elected)
1-2

Beginning French,
Colloquial practi!!e, easy readings, grammar, composition, and
dictation. Elective. Four hours a week throughout the year.
3-4

Intermediate French
Composition, conversation, dictation, grammar. Study of texts
from some of the best French novelists, short story writers and
dramatists. Prerequi site, French 1-2 or two years of l_iigh school
French. Elective. Four houri:. -a week throughout the year.
5-6

Advanced French
This course. is intended to develop free oral and written expression in French and to develop reading ability. Special emphasis upon
French literature of the nineteenth century. Elective. Three hours
a week throughout the year.
7-8

Advanced French
This cour:_se is intended for advanced students who have taken
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course 5-6. Selected readings from French literature of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries.
9-10

Advanced French
course for students who have had course 5-6. This course i
arranged to meet the needs of students who wish a major in French.

German: Profe sor Jurkat
The aims in this department are cultural, introducing the student
to a large field of worth-while literature; and formal, compelling the
student to reason in transferring thought from one language to another. To these is now added, the use of the language as a tool for
the mastery of English Grammar, for which the German is peculiarly well-fitted, as being the parent of the English syntax.

1.-2

German I
Constant drill in inflection and syntax, and both oral and written
work required. Elective. Four hours a week throughout the year.
3

Reading and Compo ition
The work consists of easy stories and drills in composition and
syntax. Elective. Four hours a week, one semester.
4

Wilhelm Tell
The course offers drill in poetry and study of the German drama.
Elective. Four hours a week, one semester.
5

Heine
Harzreise and poems are read, with study of politics and society.
Three hours a week, one semester. Not given every year.
7-8

Advanced German
For advanced students who have taken the previous courses.
Arranged each year in accordance with the needs of the students.
9

Scientific German
Three times a week, one semester. Not given every year.

10

Goethe's Faust
Four times a week, one semester. Not given every year.
Greek: Professor Jurkat

1-2

Beginning Greek
Pa~digms, rules, and exercises in translation. Elective. Four
hours a week throughout the year.
3

Anabasis
Transhtion, syntax, romposition, with historical references. Elective. Four hours a week, first semester.
4

Homer
.
Books I to IV of the Iliad, scanning, mythology, syntax. Elective.
Four hours a week, second semester.
5-6

Greek New Testament
New Testament Greek, emphasizing peculiarities of form, and
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exegesis with a rapid reading of various portions. Elective. Three
hours a week throughout the year.
7

Herodotus
Selections are read, biogra.phy, history, peculiarities, and syntax.
Elective. Three hours a week, one semester. Not given every year.
l\fomorabila
The course is introductory to the study of Plato. Grammatical
drill and history will be the leading features. Elective. Three hours
a week, one semester. Not given every year.
8

Plato
'l"ne Apology and Crito constitute the study of Socrates, Greek
philosophy is reviewed. Elective. Three hours a week, one semester.
Not given every year.
9

11-12 Demosthenes
The oration on the Crown is studied. Oratory, rhetoric, and argumentation are leading themes. Elective .Three hours a week throughout the year. Not given every year.
13-14 Greek Exegesis
Analytical interpretation from a Greek view-point. Three hours
a week, throughout the year.
Hebrew: Professor Jurkat
1-2 Hebrew
A thorough drill is given in etymology, syntax, and paradigms.
Elective. Fou:r hours a week throug_hout the year.

3-4

Advanced Hebrew
Three hours a week throughout the year.
Latin: Professors Santmyer and Jurkat

1-2

Elementary Latin
Grammar and exercises. Four hours a week, one year

3-4

Elementary Latin and Caesar
Continuation of grammar, and four books of Caesar. Four hours
a week, one year.

5-6

Cicero's Orations
Four ,hours a week, one year.

Virgil
Reading from the Aeneid. Four hours a week, one year. Not
given every year.

7-8

Cicero
De Amicitia and De Senectute, with a review of inflected forms
and syntax. Elective. Three hours a week, one semester. Not given
every year.
11 Livy
The transition from the Golden to the Silver Age is studied. Selections from Book XXI are read. Elective. Three hours a week, one
semester. Not given every year.
9
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13

Horace
Copious selections from the Odes, Satires, and Epistles are made
the basis for a study of Latin poetry. Elective. Three hours a week,
one semester. Not given every year.
14

Tacitus
The life of Agricola and the history of Germany. Elective. Three
hours a week, one semester. Not give every year.
16

Juvenal
The origin, development, and purpose of the satire. and the morals and customs of the Romans under the Empire. Elective. Three
hours a week, one semester. Not given every year.
20

Ovid's Metamorphoses
One semester, tl}ree hours. Not given every year.

21

Cicero's Letters
Selections from the letters of Cicero. One semester, three hours,
Not given every year.
22

Private Life of the Romans
A course deaiing with dress, food, amusements, burial customs,
etc., of the Romans. Not a translation course. One semester, three
hours. Not given every year.
23

Virgil's Aeneid
Books VIII - XII. One semester, three hours. Not given every year.

24

Pliny's Letters
Selec_tions from the letters of Pliny the Younger. One semester,
three hours. Not given every year.
25

Latin Prose Composition
Open to those wishing to major or minor in Latin. Two to four
hours, according to needs.
26

Latin Literature
A survey of Latin literature in translation. No knowledge of
Latin required. One semester, two hours.
27

Mythology
A comprehensive study in general mythology. Emphasis is placed
upon Roman and Greek Mythology. Three hours a week, one semester.
Not given every year.

MATHEMATICS
Mathematics: Professor Wise
One unit of high school algebra and one unit of high school plane
geometry are prerequisites for (l) a Bachelor of Arts degree; (2) a
Bachelor of Science degree; or (3) a Bachelor of Science in Secondary
Education degree if mathematics is a teaching field.
A major jn mathematics must include Integral Calculus.
At least 15 hours are required for a minor in mathematics,
including Trigonometry and either College Geometry or Analytic
Geometry.
Either a major or a minor fulfills the requirements of a teach-
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ing field in high school mathematics.
In addition to the entrance prerequisites above, the Bachel"r
of Science degree requires College Algebra, Trigonometry, and six
hours of Analytic Geometry.
1

High School Algebra (No College Credit)
For students who have not had high school algebra. Includes
signed and literal numbers, fractions, factoring, graphs,. simultan eous
equations, quadratic equations. Five hour,s per week, one semester.
2

High School Plane Geometry (No College Credit)
For students who have not had high school plane geometry.
Includes congruent triangl es, perpendiculars, parall els, a reas , cirrl ':'s,
loci, similgtr triangles and polygons, proportionals. Prerequisite:
Math 1 or equivalent. Five hours per week one semester.
3

Solid Geometry
For students who have not had high school solid geometry. Includes lines and planes in space; dihedral and polyhedral angles;
prisms, cylinders, pyramids, cones, spheres, general polyhedrons;
surface areas and volumes. Elective. Prerequisites: Math 1 and 2,
or equivalent. Two hours credit, firsj; semester.
5

College Algebra
Fundamental operations, graphs, determinants, imaginary numbers, irrational numbers, logarithms! progressions, variations. Elective. Prerequisite: Math 1 or equivalent. Three hours credit, first
semester.
6

Plane Trigonometry
Natural and logarithmic tri.~onometric functions; their relation
to the solution of the triangle; and similar problems. Elective. Prerequisites: Math 2 or equivalent, and Math _5. Three hours credit,
second semester.

7

Plane Analytic Geometry
Rectilinear and polar coordinates in their application to the
straight line and the circle. Elective. Prerequisites: Math 5 and 6.
Three hours credit, first semester.
8

Plane and Solid Analytic Geometry
Rectilinear and polar coordinates in their application to the
conic sections; translation and rotation of axes; plane, lines, curves,
and surfaces in solid geometry. Elective. Prerequisites: Math 3
or equivalent and Math 7. Thr~e hours credit, second semester.
9

Differential Calculus
Derivatives, rates, velocity, acceleration, maxima and minima,
curvature, series. Elective. Prerequisite: Math 8. Four hours credit,
first semester.
10 Integral Calculus
Sin~le and double integration, areas, lengths of curves, surfaces volumes. Elective. Prerequisite: Math 9. Four hours credit,
second semester.
11 College Geometry
Application of Euclidian methods to the solutions of problems
involving plane figures. Elective. Prerequisites: Math 2 or equivalent and Math 5. Three hours credit, one semester.
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AdYanced Algebra
Theory of equations, complex numbers, solution of higher degree
equations, determinants, partial fractions, permutations, combinat ions, probability, and other related subjects. Elective. Prerequisite:
l\1ath 5. Three hours credit, one semester.
12

14

History of Mathematics
History of the development of modern mathematics . Prominent
mathematicians of the past and their contributions to the mathematics
of today. Prerequisite: Math 10; open only to those majoring in
mathematics. Two hours credit, one semester.
15

Methods in Mathematics
Methods of teaching mathematics in junior and senior high
school. Includes higher arithmetic, elementary and advanced algebra,
plane and solid geometry, and trigonometry. Prerequisite: a minor
in mathemat ics. Two hours credit, one semester.

MUSIC
Professor Creswell
The Music Department aims to present superior facilities for
the study of theoretical and applied music. Courses are offered to
those who wish to specialize in music as a part of a liberal education;
or to those who wish to become proficient in any kind of music, such
as a pianist, singer, or organist.
Recitals and concerts will be given through the year by students
to develop their poise and efficiency in performance. The. music
faculty will also assist in artistic performances. Recitals are held in
the college chapel using the Steinway grand piano. Organ recitals
can be gi,yen in the various churches.
The music studio is situated in the Library building where lessons are given. Several practice rooms are available to students. Organ practice arrangements must be made by the student.
Music as an elective toward an A.B. or B.S. degree may count
up to 15 semester hours and may be either theoretical or applied, or
both. A diploma in music can be earned by a superior music student
who completes three years in piano, organ or voice; the music theory
courses ojfered in the department; prepares, completes and presents
at least two recitals; four semesters of regular college work.
(For Public School Music Courses See Education.)

Music Appreciation I
Orientation into the general field of music by learning to listen
to National Music, the History of Music and the pre-dominant composers, the instruments of the orche.stra and the opera and oratorio,
ljstenil;).g tests qn radio and victrola. Two hours.

1

2 Music Appreciation II
A more advanced study of various types of music and their connection with modern life as shown in dance music, ceremonial music
religious music and an historical study of form as developed into the
modern concerto, chamber music, and impressionism and expressionism,. Listening tests continued. Two hours.
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History of M~ic
A broad survey of the background of music tracing trends and
developments from earliest time down to the present,along with the
composers and musicians who influenced specfic periods and their
contribution to art, religion and government. Library references are
used. Two hours.
3

Music Theory I
Rudiments, sight singing, ear training dictation. Intervals, scales,
triads, cadences, dominant seventh in simple harmony. Keyboard
work from figured basses and given soprano. Two hours.
4

5

1usic Theory II
Dictat10n, sight singing, ear training continued. Harmony continued using diminished sevenths and secondary sevenths and their
immersions. Advanced keyboard work. Two hours (at least four
hours of Music 'Ibeory must be taken to get any credit.)

Music Theory III
Writing music from ear, singing at, sight difficult melodies in
special rhythms . Harmony continued using chord of the ninth,
eleventh, thirteenth, altered and aug.!!lented chords. Modulation, suspension, appogiaiura, pedal point. Harmonizing chants and chorales. Playing from figured basses and given sopranos. ,.Two hours.
6

7

Music Theory IV
Harmony anaylsis of classical works from simple song form
three sonata form, the fugue, the suite, overture and chamber music. Study of the instruments of the orchestra. Arranging for string
choir, woodwind choir, b::iss choir and entire symphony. Study of
master scores as to form and techniques.
8

Composition
The student is now ready to begin serious composition finding
his own particular style and medium through experimenting with
various forms. Private lessons. First or second semester. Two hours.
Prerequisite courses, 4, 5, 6, 7.
9

Counterpoint
The art of adding ·melody to melody emphasizing three and four
voiced part, up to eight part counterpoint. First semester, two hours.
Prerequisite courses 4, 5, 6, 7.
10

Piano Teaching
A course for those who have had a good foundation in piano and
wish to become piano teachers. The teacher's equipment, rules, regulation a11.d principles will be studied. Lists of graded music will be
given, and how t.i proceed. One hour class and one hour practice
teaching.
11

Radio Performance
Offered to any who has a fairly large repertoire such as singers,
organists, or pianists. The single feature program will be studied
from the research angle. The continuity program will form a basis
for the development and presentation of many programs. Opportunity to do broadcasting at nearby stations will be offered. Two
hours.

~1

12

Piano
The study of the piano is the natural foundation for a thorough
musical culture. Scales, studies, and pieces will be required and
faithfulness in practicing as well as steady progress from whatever
level the student begins will be considered before credit is granted.
One 45-minute lesson per week. One-half hour credit.
13

Children's Piano Classes
High school or grade pupils will be accepted individually if they
are advanced, or in classes if beginners. Sufficient practice and
steady pl'o~ress are factors in granting credit. One 45-minute lesson
per week, one semester's credit.
14

Voice
A good singing voice is gained by developing smooth resonant
tones, control of breath, rhythm, phrasing, and diction. A textbook
is studied and in the lesson vocali~es and pieces of standard repertoire are required. No credit is given without faithful practice and
steady progress in the knowledge and use of the natural voice. Beeinners are accepted in classes. One 45-minute lesson per week.
One-half credit.

15

Organ
Pipe organ or Hammond organ lessons will be given to those
presenting a prerequisite of at least three years of piano study. Pedal
studies, scales, and pieces make up the student's repertoire. Hymn
playing, si 9 ht reading, and accompanying are also insisted upon.
Credit is granted only upon visible progress and sufficient practicing. One 45-minute lesson per week. One-half hour credit.
16

Mixed Chorus
A large robed chorus or choir is maintained for rendering special musical numbers at college functions, for the annual Christmas

musical, and special Easter services. Open to anyone possessing a
natural singing voi~e and the ability to read voice parts. Soprano,
alto, tenor, bass . . Two rehearsals per week. One-half hour credit.
17

Girl's Glee Club (an organized club)
.
Three-part women's voices are used, rendering music in a Jighter vein for recitals or public performances. The Glee Club uniform
is a gold sweater with a blue ·'C" and a navy bli1e skirt. For regularly enrolled college students. Two rehearsals per week. One-half
hour credit.
18

Men's Quartet
The college quartet maintains a large repertoire of classical, romantic, and humorous numbers for public performances. Two rehearsals per week. One-half hour credit.
19

Girl's Trio
A girl's trio presenting light, popular numbers for special programs_ will be offered to any three girls whose voices harmonize.
'l'yvo rehearsals per week. One-half hour credit.

FEES FOR MUSIC COURSES
Per semester
Any theoretical course (excepting Public School Music)
2 hours per week-------------------------------- $15.00
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Piano, Voice or Organ
One private lesson per week ---------------------One class lesson per week -----------------------Children's Piano Lessons (private) ---------------------Class lesson -----------------------------------Children's Theory Lessons -------------------------------Chorus, G!ee Club, Quartet, or Trio -----------------------Piano rental----------------------------------------------

32.00
10.00
24.00
10.00
10.00"

2.00
5.00

PHILOSOPHY
Philosophy: (Professor to be elected)
Principles of Philosophy
Greek Philosophy, first and second periods; Philosophy of the
Middle Ages, first and second periods; Modern Philosophy, first, second, third and fourth periods. Three hours a week, one semester.
Required.
1

Logic
T erms, propositions, syllogisms, fallacies. Elective. Three hours
a week, one semester.
2

4

Ethics
Theoretical and practical ethics. Virtues, freedom, duty and individual and social obligations. Required. Three hours a week, one
semester.

PHYSICAL EDUCATIQN
Physical Education: Professors Beattie and Pollock
~equirements for the recommendation for a certificate in the
field of Health and Physical Education for both men and women.
A. Biology or Zoology ------------------------------ 8 hours
B. Anatomy or Physiology -------------------------- 4 hours
1

For the professional requirements in Physical Education
A. The Principles of Physical Education ---------- 3
B. Organization and Administration of Physical Education including Athletics and Recreation -------- 3
2 Skills and methods of teaching rhythms, games of low
organization, stunts, tumbling, recreational group activities and elementary school activities ---------------- 4
3 Skills and methods of teaching athletic sports including
hockey, tennis, golf, track, swimming, volleyball, baseball,
football, soccer, and others commonly used in secondary and
college programs ------------------------------------ 4
4 School Health Education including principles, organization and methods in school health. education and courses
in personal and community hygiene, athletic injuries and
first aid-------------------------------------------- 8
Total- --------------------- 22
1-2

hours
hours
hours

hours

hours
hours

Physical Education
Activity courses required of all freshmen. The activities are
planned to improve the health and physical well-being of each stu-
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dent and include posture training, body mechanics, gymnastics and
sea sonal sports. Required of all Freshmen men. One credit hour per
semester.
3-4

Physical Education (Women)
Activity courses required of all freshmen. The activities are
planned to improve the health and physical well-being of each student and inclu.9e posture training, body mechanics, gymnastics and
seasonal sports. Required of all Freshmen women. One, credit hour
ach semester.
5-6

Physical Education
A continuation of Physical Education 1. Required of all Sophomore men and women. One credit hour each semester,

7

Personal Hygiene
A study of the problems of living as they involve the health of
the adult. Problems of the adjustment of the individual to conditions
or rural and urban life. Open to Sophomores. 2 hours.

8

Orientation in Physical Education
This course is designed for all students intending to minor in
Physical Education. It will be a survey of material covered in a
Physical Education Minor. Many students enter the field of Health
and Physical Education with the erroneous idea that all that is
necessary for a teaching minor in Physical and Health education
is how to coach some sport. We will attempt to clear this up in
the minds of students and thus have better students in the department. (Required of all students in the Physical Department) A
freshman course.
9

Community Hygiene
The study used by health boards, the reason for regulation of
sanitation, the effeciency of law relating to the sale of drugs, and
other such topics vital to individual and public health. Transmission
of contagious diseases, methods of preventing such diseases, and
the use of serums, vaccines and antitoxins in relation to diseases.
Open to Sophomores 2 hours.
10

Principles
A study and discussion of the aims and objectives of Physical
Education including historical development, relation to the general
field of education, and analysis of present day programs and methods
in terms of objectives. (Sophomores - 1st Semester) -------- 3 hours.

11

Skills and Methods
Thi.s will include a study of the theories offered in explanation
of the play tendency. Methods of teaching games, stunts and programs adapted to all ages; methods of presenting material in
schools, gymnasium and play grounds. (Open to Freshman) __ 2 hours
12

Technique of Teaching. Rhythmic Activities
Fundamental principles, methods and materials, practice in
teaching rhythmic fundamentals and creative dance for elementary
school level_s; singing games, folk, square, social and modern dance
for various age levels. Open to Fresh11'.lan) ---------------- 2 hours.
13

Theory and Practice of Major Sports
A study of modern methods of coaching football, basketball,
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baseball, and track with actual instruction and participation in
either varsity, junior varsity, or intramural programs. ( Open to
Juniors and Seniors) ------------------------------------ 2 hours
14 Theory and Practice (Women)
Lectures and practical experience in basketball, field hockey,
soccer, tennis, and volleyball. Students will be given an opportunity
to officiate and coach the various sports. (Seniors) -------- 2 hours .
Skills and Methods
15

Intramurals Activities
A study of recreational activit_ies, their rules, history, place in
physical education and recreational programs. Practice and methods
of teaching skills in speedball, touch football, basketball, badminton,
table tennis, wrestling, etc. (Juniors) -------------------- 2 hours
16

Methods and Materials for Teaching Health In Elementary and
Secondary Scl10ols
This course is designed to give a thorough knowledge and to
establish correct attituges in connection with teaching problems.
The need for health education, its place in the curriculum, the objectives, health examinatio.n s, and follow-up programs and methods
of sec:uring the co-operation of the parents and outside agencies.
Juniors and Seniors ---------------------------------- 2 hours
17

Organization and Administration
The study of procedures upon which the teaching situation
depends. Selection and adaptation of activities, examiqation and
grouping of pupils, testing the results of teaching, evaluation of
the teacher and leader, provision of equipment, department organization. Illustrative problems selected from elementary, secondary,
schools, college..s, and recreation agencies. (1st of semester year)
Seniors------------------------------------------------ 3 hours.
18

Athletic Injuries and First Aid
Methods of conditioning athletes, care of athletic injuries and
practice in taping and massages. Seniors ---------------- 2 hours.

PHYSICAL SCIENCES
Chemistry: Professor Elwood Shaw
1-2 General Chemistry
An introduction to chemical principles and laboratory technique.
A study of atomic and molecular structures as a basis for the study
of the various elements and their compounds as to occurrence, properti~s, and use. Elective. Lecture two hours, laboratory two threehour periods per week throughout year. Students work individually
in laboratory. Prerequisite, high school algebra. Four credit hours.
5-6

Quanti{ative Analysis
Th~ principles of gravimetric and volumetric analysis with the
solution of practical laboratory problems. Elective. Two three-hour
laboratory periods and two classes per week. Prerequisite 1-2. Four
credit hours. Not given every year.
7-8

Organic Chemistry
A general introductory course of the carbon compounds includ-
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ing both the aliphatic and aromatic series. Elective. Two hours lecture and two three-hour laboratory periods per week throughout the
year. Prerequisite, CheI]listry 1-2. Four credit hours.
9-10

Qualitative Analysis
Comprises all those procedures necessary for determining the
composition of any given substance. Class work deals with solution
of solubility product and other advanced problems. Elective. Two
hours class and two three-hour laboratory periods per week. Pre:;_ '-'<J.uisittl, Lihemistry 1-2, Mathematics 5. Four credit hours.
11.

Qualitative Analysis -Short Course
Same as 9-10 except rp.ore brief. Same pre-requisites. One Semester only. Four credit hours. Not given every year.
Physics: Professor Elwood Shaw
1-2 General Physics
A study of the laws of mechanics and heat as bassed on the atomic
theory, first semester. Seconq semester a study of the laws of electricity, sound, and light. E'lective. Two class periods and two twohour laboratory periods per week. Prerequisite, -Math 5 and 6. Four
credit hours.
3

Fundamentals of Radio
Basic material of radio required for all types of radio work both
civil and military. Prerequisites, Physics 1 and 2, Math 5.

PSYCHOLOGY
Psychology: Professor to be elected
General Psychology
Consciousness, sensatiop., perception, memory, feelings, imagination, thought, reasoning and the will. Required. Should be taken before Junior year. Three hours a week, one semester.
1

Adolescence
A scientific study of the develovment of the adolescent mind . and
life. Various texts and lectures. Elective. Two hours a week, one
semester.
2

4

Exverimental Psychology
Elementary experiments in the various phases of conscious phenomena. Elective. Prerequisite. General Psychology. Three hours a
week, one semester.

RELIGION
Religion: Professor Jurkat
2 General Course in Missions
The problems, possibilities, means and obligations of evangelizing the world and the motives, aims, and methods of the foreign missio11-ary. Elective. Two hours a week, one semester. Not given every
year. Required of Seminary students.
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Religious Education
A study of Pedagogy, History, Curricula, Principles, Organization, and Administration of Religious Education. Three hours throughout the year.

5-6

7 -8

Bible Theology
A study of the facts of revelation in the Scriptures and the development of doctrines of the Bible. Two hours a week throughout
the year. Required of candidates for the Gospel Ministry.
9-10

Systematic Theology
_
The study of the science of God and of relations between God
and the universe. Three hours a week for three years. Required of
all candidates for the Gospel Ministry.

11-12 Pastoral Theology
A study of the character and conduct of ministers of the Gospel
and their relations to the church in particular a.nd general. Two hours
a week throughout the year. Required of candidates for the Ministry of the Gospel.
13-14 Church Gove.r nment
A study of church law and its application to members, congregations, and the larger organizations of the Church. Two hours a week,
one semester. Re<:uired of all candidates for the ministry.

SOCIAL STUDIES
Economics: Professor Steele
1.

Principles of Economi~
Production, exchange, distribution and consumption, labor, capital, assoc_iation, money, credit, commerce, collectivism, co-operation,
wages, interest, and profits. Elective. Three hours a week throughout the year. Not given every year.
2.

The Science of Business
Value, rent, interest, banking, foreign trade, profits. Elective.
Three hours a week, one semester. Prerequisite, 1. Not given every
year.
3.

Economic History of the United States
Three hours a week, one semester. Not given every year.

Business Law
Three hours a week, QJ1e semester. Open to students who have
had Economics 1, and to advanced students. Not given every year.
4.

Geography: Professor to he elected.
Principles of Geography
Consideration of the elements of natural environment, such as
climate, soils, r elief, natural resources, etc., and their relation to the
economic life of map. Three hours, first semester.
1.

2.

EconoJnie Geography
A study of man's activities in the production of economic com-
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modities as related to his natural environment. Three hours, second
semester.
3-4

General Geology
Dynamic and historical geology. Field work required. Three
hours a week. Two semesters.
Political Science: Professors Steele and F. Carlson
1

International Law
Elective. Three hours a week. First semester.

2

America and the Orient
A .study of the industrial resources of the Orient:-Asiatic markets; relations of the United States and the Far East. Elective. Three
hours, second semester.
Political History of the United States
A study of the political parties and party problems in the United
States. Three hours a week, one semester.
3

4

International Relations
Treaties, commerce laws and leagues of nations, arbitration,
courts. Elective. T_bree hours a week, one semester.

Government and Political Science
A course on government in general, and our national and local
governments in particular, with especial attentipn to the needs of
teachers of high school civics. Three hours a week, one semester.
5

Sociology: Professor Steele
1

Principles of Sociology
Introdw;tory course. Make up of society considered; universal
structure and functions of social life stressed; "the individual ·-:rriak(}s
the group and the group makes the individual." Three hours a week,
one semester. Required.
2

Social Pathology
Maladjustments of society interpreted in terms of sociological
theory. Theory and actuality in social problems. Three hours a week,
on~ semeste:i;.
3

Social Psychology
Collective knowing, feeling, and willing; the psychology of the
crowd. Elective. Three hours a week, one semester. Not given every
year.
4

American Problems
Social institutions. A study of the problems of democracy. Elective. Three hours a week, one semester. Prerequisites, Economics 1,
or Sociology 1. Not given every year.

5

Social Adjustment
Maladjustments, why, and the remedy. Attitude of various groups.
Case wor.}c. Three hours a week. One semester. Not Given every year.
6 Rural Sociology
A study of the fundamental principles of rural social development. A picture or' the average rural group and the sociologic.al in48

terpretation of the same. Solution of present-day problems considered. Prerequisite, Sociology 1. Three hours a week, one semester.
Required of students pursuing the elementary education course.
8

The Church and Society
Elective. This course deals with the relations of church to social
reconstruction. The value of humanity exceeds that of profit. Three
hours, one semester. Not given every year.
9

Eugenics
An elective course in Applied Eugenics for advanced students.
A study of the practical means by which society may encourage the
reproduction of superior persons a12..d discourage that of inferior
types. Three hours a week.
10

Race Relations
Elective. A st!ldY of race relationships with special attention to
the problem in the United States. Open to advanced students only.
Three hours a week.

SPEECH
Speech: Professors Rife and Jurkat
1

Fundamentals of Speech
A study of the fundamental principles of effective speaking
with practice in the preparation and delivery of original speeches.
Two hours a week, first semester. Required.

2

Effective Speech for Every Occasion
A more advan~ed treatment of Speech by combining the essential principles of effective speaking with the study of various types
of speeches which illustrate the application of those principles to
special occasions. Three hours a week, second semester. Elective.

3

Debate
Group discussion on timely questions. Study of argumentation,
analysis, evidence, persuasion, brief-drawing, extemperaneous arguments. First semester. Two hours credit. Prerequisites, 1.

4

Debate
Continuation of 3 with inter-collegiate debating. One hour credit.
Prerequisite, 3.
5

Dramatics
Introduction to study of technique of acting (and actors). Study
of American drama. Participation in 3 act play. Two hours per week,
first semester. Elective.
6

Dramatics
Interpretation of Drama. Study, writing, producing of the oneact play. Two hours per week, second semester. Elective. Prerequisite,

5.
7

Teaching of Speech
Introduction to problems of Speech instruction in high school,
extra-curricular Speech activities. Fi~e hours per week, either semester. Elective.
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11-12 Homiletic
Elementary Homiletics. A study of the theory and principles of
the preparation and delivery of sermons. Two hours a week throughout the year. Required for candidates of the Gospel Ministry.
13-14 Homiletics
Advanced Homiletics. Practice in the preparation and delivery of
sermons. One hour a week. throughout the year. Required for candidates of the Gospel Ministry.
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